GOVT. OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: SPORTS BRANCH
CHHATTARSAL STADIUM: MODEL TOWN: DELHI: 110009

No. DE.41/Sports/2012/3180 - 480 Dated - April, 2013

CIRCULAR

Sub: Regarding Swimming, State Games and Women Athletic Championship (Swimming 22-23 April, 2013 & Women Championship of Athletics (29-30 April, 2013) for Intellectually Disabled athletes.

Please find enclosed herewith a letter dated 4th April, 2013 received from Special Olympic Bharat- Delhi on the subject cited above.

All the concerned DDE's & Heads of the Schools are requested to issue the necessary directions to the students under their control for attending the Delhi State Games in Swimming at GBSSS Sector-6, R.K. Puram, New Delhi w.e.f. 22-23 April, 2013 and female athletes at Thyagraj Stadium, near Safdarjung Terminal, New Delhi w.e.f. 29th to 30th April, 2013

(SAT PAL)

ADDL. DIRECTOR OF EDN.(SPORTS)

Encl.: As above

Copy to:

1. Air Marshal S.K. Malik (Retd), President Special Olympics Bharat-Delhi, E-26, Lajpat Nagar New Delhi: 110024.
2. All Addl. DEs.
3. All concerned RDEs
4. All concerned DDEs
5. All ADEs
6. All concerned Eos
7. All concerned SPEs
8. All Heads of schools
9. PS to Director (Edn)
10. OS (IT) with the request to place the circular on website.
To  
The Addl Director of Education (Sports)  
Govt of National Capital Territory of Delhi  
Directorate of Education: Sports branch  
Chhatrasaal Stadium Gate No. 4  
Model Town  
Delhi

04 Apr 2013

Circular to be issued for Swimming, Table Tennis & Badminton State Games and Women Athletics Championship

1. Special Olympics Bharat Delhi is organising State Championship of Table Tennis & Badminton and Women Athletics Championship for Intellectually Disabled athletes. The details of which are given below:

- **State Game of Swimming**: 22-23 April 2013. Swimming Pool, Sector-VI, R. K Puram, near R K Puram Bus Terminal, New Delhi. The competitions are open for male as well as female athletes. (0900 hrs to 1400 hrs)

Swimming events offered:

1. 25 M Freestyle
2. 50 M Free Style
3. 25 M Back Stroke
4. 15 M Unassisted Swim
5. 15 M Floatation Race

- **Women Championship of Athletics**: 29-30 April 2013, Thyagraj Stadium, INA, Delhi. The competitions are open for female athletes only. (0900 hrs to 1400 hrs).

The events are-

Athletics Event Details for Lower Ability Athletes:

1. 50 Mts. Run
2. 25 Mts. Asst. Run/Walk
3. 25 Mts. Wheelchair Run
4. 50 Mts. Wheelchair Run
5. Softball Throw (SBT)
6. Standing Long Jump (SLJ)

Created by Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation for the benefit of intellectually challenged persons

"Let me win, but if, I can not win
Let me be brave, in the attempt."
Athletics Event Details for Higher Ability Athletes:

1. 100 Mts. Run
2. 200 Mts. Run
3. Shot Put
4. Running Long Jump (RLJ)

2. It is requested that instructions in the form of a circular may please be issued to all the schools to spare the athletes who wish to participate for the State Championships as indicated above. Age group of the Competition is 8 years & above. The reporting time for all the games will be 0900 hrs. The competitions will be over by 1430 hrs. The entries of athletes with date of birth & event details may be forwarded to the SOB-Delhi Sports Director Mr Virender as soon as possible on his mobile No 9873343180, or by E Mail at sob.deli@yahoo.co.in. Athletes are requested to bring their own water bottles. **No TA/DA will be given to teachers or athletes.** Refreshments will be provided.

---

Air Mshl S K Malik (Retd)
President
Special Olympics Bharat-Delhi